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Summary
Many of the most visible contemporary efforts to improve the
performance of the U.S. health system have focused on payment
and delivery system innovations designed to change the way that
care is supplied. Less noticed but equally essential are parallel
efforts to make the demand side of the health economy function
more effectively.
Demand-side strategies include helping consumers and purchasers
differentiate between high- and low-value services, making consumers more cost-conscious shoppers for services and insurance coverage, and raising their awareness about the consequences of health
behaviors. In all of these endeavors, the demand-side project entails
broadening and deepening the research base for cost and quality
analysis, communicating effectively with patients and consumers,
and understanding the behavioral dynamics of patient and consumer
decision-making.
This research brief summarizes the discussion of an expert panel
AcademyHealth convened in June 2013 to take stock of recent
research on demand-side efforts and inform policy deliberations on
demand-side strategies. Among the subjects covered were valuebased insurance design, wellness programs, high-deductible insurance plans, price transparency, and shared decision-making.

Challenges identified by the participants included the extent of
further research needed to support informed decision-making and
the need to understand better how patients and consumers respond
to incentives. With a variety of demand-side experiments unfolding
across a broad front, real-time information about the impact of these
programs will be critical for stakeholders and policymakers.
More specifically, the group’s goal was to identify and examine the
range of strategies being used to engage consumers and purchasers to reduce waste, control costs generally, and improve health
outcomes. Key questions included how much these strategies have
succeeded in controlling costs and improving outcomes, what
limitations they have encountered, and what are the outstanding
priorities for future demand-side research.

Background
The recognition of consumers’ potential role as active participants
in the health system is not a recent development. It may be
worth remembering that the spread of relatively comprehensive
insurance for health care, although it is now justifiably blamed
for making consumers insensitive to the cost of care, was driven
originally by successive waves of consumer demand for ever more
generous coverage.

Genesis of this Brief:
This brief is based on a meeting for federal policymakers which took place in Washington, D.C., on June 11, 2013. AcademyHealth convened the meeting as part of its Research Insights Project with funding from the U.S. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (Grant No.
1R13HS018888-01A1). AcademyHealth’s Research Insights project provides resources for policy audiences to better understand relevant,
rigorous research findings and identifies gaps in the existing research literature. The project convenes policy audiences and researchers in invitational meetings and webinars and commissions literature reviews, background papers, and issue briefs. Additional information and publications
may be found on the project’s website, http://www.academyhealth.org/researchinsights.
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The risk of runaway utilization with comprehensive, first-dollar coverage was hotly debated by private insurers in the 1950s. At that time,
some medical plans paid only a small portion of surgical fees, and
most commercial medical coverage allowed doctors to balance-bill
for charges above the insurers’ indemnity limits.1 Consumers were
forced to be price-sensitive, whether they wanted to be or not; and
over time, in a growth economy, they opted for increased protection.
In another precursor episode, workplace wellness programs
enjoyed a vogue among some large employers in the late 1970s.
Enthusiasm rode on hopes that promoting fitness and healthy
habits might help check alarming spikes in workers’ premiums and
painlessly forestall the dread prospect of government intervention.
But the effectiveness of these programs proved difficult to measure,
and, without demonstrable returns on investment, employers’
interest in these programs flagged.
In the mid- to late 1990s, enthusiasm for “market-based” health grew
after the failure of legislated reform, creating a conducive environment for high-deductible health insurance, which placed primary
responsibility for many health and spending decisions squarely on
the consumer’s shoulders. Enrollment in these plans has grown
slowly but steadily, and their merits as tools of improved system
performance continue to be debated, as explored below.
These historical episodes continue to resonate in questions about the
interaction of consumer preferences with insurance benefit design
and the uncharted potential of behavior change.

Employer and Purchaser Decision-Making
Value-Based Insurance
The 1990s saw the emergence of a robust array of patient- and
consumer-oriented strategies to manage care and its costs, many
under the rubric of disease management (DM). Many early DM programs were sponsored by pharmaceutical companies and focused on
medication adherence. They involved educating patients, monitoring
targeted chronic conditions with clear-cut treatment guidelines, and
supporting adherence and self-management with mailed, telephonic,
and sometimes interpersonal contacts.
Cost-sharing remained a mechanism used almost universally by
payers to restrain overuse but also in some cases to reinforce health
goals. For example, copayments for some eligible patients might be
reduced as an incentive for participation in DM programs. A tension
between cost concerns and assuring patients’ access to adequate
services and medications hovered over these activities, reflecting a
broader tension between insurers seeking to hold down costs and
pharmaceutical manufacturers intent on boosting sales with detailing, direct-to-consumer advertising, and DM programs focused on
medication adherence.2

It was into this simmering environment that the concept now known
as value-based insurance was first introduced. With a growing body
of evidence available to distinguish between best and suboptimal
treatment for certain common, chronic conditions like asthma,
diabetes, and hypertension, researchers at the University of Michigan
proposed that copayments for effective, high-value treatments could
be reduced. The idea was to encourage appropriate use for important
patient segments while retaining checks and balances for insured
populations as a whole.
A published description of the idea appeared in 2001, when pharmaceutical spending was rising by double digits annually and tight drug
cost management worried chronically ill patients. The “benefit-based
copayment” offered a safety valve and a tool to incentivize medication adherence.3 It also represented a pioneering effort to measure
benefit against cost in the health economy as a way to create a master
metric of value, increasingly a touchstone for performance improvement in the new millennium. Eventually, the principle was also
applied on a broader scale in tiered formularies, tiered provider networks, and reference-pricing initiatives, all of which tied cost-sharing
to consumer choices among more or less costly or effective products,
services, and providers.
Employer interest in value-based insurance design (VBID) grew
rapidly, but implementation has proved complex and laborious.
Fewer than 20 percent of large employers in 2007 and 2008 surveys
reported actually using VBID, while 81 percent said that they were
interested or very interested in implementing it within the next five
years. Waived or reduced copayments for maintenance drugs was the
most frequently used mechanism.
In 2008, 12 percent of survey respondents said that they had reduced
cost-sharing for patients who used preferred provider networks,
while 26 percent gave incentives for participation in disease management or care management programs.4 A 2013 review of 13 peer-reviewed VBID studies found that these programs consistently resulted
in improved medication adherence, averaging 3 percent gains in a
year. But the programs did not produce reductions in spending.5
More comprehensive evidence is lacking about the effectiveness of
VBID programs in improving health and reducing costs because
most programs are employer-specific, often targeted to limited
groups of chronic patients, shielded by proprietary concerns, and
all but impossible to evaluate with controlled trials. One program
reported a 26 percent reduction in emergency visits for a cohort of
diabetics. Another waived copayments for diabetics and observed
improvements in glucose control. Medication adherence improved
modestly in another VBID program where waived or reduced copayments were linked to participation in disease management activities. In a multistate trial, post–heart attack medication adherence
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improved, and subsequent vascular events and costs were reduced.
But in most cases, program investments offset savings.6
Findings from these and other studies need to be interpreted with
care. The effects of improved medication adherence, for example,
might not be evident for many years, which is grounds for optimism
in some respects but may also hedge employers’ interest in investing
in the effort if the benefits will ultimately accrue to someone else.
Potential sponsors of VBID programs need to think through their
targeting strategies carefully. Broad reductions in cost-sharing may
be expensive. Clinically meaningful effects from improved adherence seem to occur most often among high-risk patients.
While the evidence is mixed, links to disease management programs
may dilute the impact of reduced cost-sharing, so VBID programs
need to be designed with a view to how well they fit with other
strategies. Participants in the AcademyHealth conference agreed that
continued clinical and comparative effectiveness research is needed
to identify preferred treatments suitable for promotion with VBID.
Finally, a caution that applies to many different incentive programs:
Patients and clinicians may not respond to small or distal rewards
which are easily lost amid the complexities of treatment and insurance coverage.7
Workplace Wellness
Although definitive evidence of their benefits is somewhat elusive,
about half of U.S. firms with 50 or more employees are currently
believed to offer some type of workplace wellness program to their
workers. Those who offer these programs say they are committed
to maintaining those programs in the future and to expanding and
strengthening them, although health gains and cost savings may
take years to materialize.8
Self-reported Health Risk Assessments (HRAs) and screenings are
by far the most commonly occurring activities, being used by an
estimated 80 percent of all wellness sponsors and serving as a gateway for more targeted and intensive interventions geared to specific
health risks. About 35-40 percent of wellness programs involve
educational activities, ranging in depth from leaflets, mailings, and
phone calls to counseling and group sessions. The most frequently
targeted concerns are smoking and obesity, but three out of four
programs target multiple risk factors, including blood pressure, diet,
stress, and management of chronic conditions such as asthma and
diabetes.9 There is ambiguous data about how widely incentives are
used to encourage participation.
As with VBID, the impact of wellness programs on health and costs
is difficult to measure because of the diversity of program designs,
settings, and evaluation metrics and because health effects may take
many years to show. A large study by the RAND Corporation for

the U.S. Departments of Labor and Health and Human Services
concluded that workplace wellness programs can reduce risk factors
and boost healthy behaviors. The study did not detect cost decreases, although other studies have, in qualified terms.10
With or without incentives, participation rates beyond those associated with HRAs and screenings are modest at best. Data on these
rates is sketchy and difficult to interpret because employers use
different methods and definitions to track their programs and keep
some information private. Reported rates varied widely in a RAND
survey of large employers. On average, about 45 percent of employees completed HRAs or screenings when offered, but at a third of
the surveyed firms, these rates were 20 percent or less.
Participation in active interventions was much lower. Sixty-five percent of firms in the RAND survey reported participation in disease
management of 20 percent or less. Ninety percent of respondents
had similar rates for smoking and weight loss programs, with an average of only 7 percent of smokers signing up for cessation interventions. Average take-up for fitness programs was about 20 percent.11
Employers have experimented with a wide range of incentives to
boost these frustrating results. Estimates of how widely incentives
are used range from about one- to two-thirds of known programs.
Many firms that do not currently use incentives plan to do so in
the future, and the RAND report finds that incentive amounts
are on the increase. Small cash incentives are common for HRAs
and are effective in eliciting participation at $50 or more. Lifestyle
programs often carry incentives, but incentives are infrequent with
disease management.
Both positive and negative incentives can be built into employee
premiums, and the Affordable Care Act (ACA) increased the
maximum share of employee compensation that can be affected by
incentive programs from 20 to 30 percent, and more in some cases.
Incentives may be tied to program participation or, less frequently,
to achievement of or progress toward health goals such as weight
loss. Although most programs currently involve much smaller
amounts, some observers are concerned that penalties under the
new ACA ceiling may fall disproportionately on disadvantaged
populations, among whom poor health conditions may be more
prevalent than among the better-off.12

Patient Behavior and Plan Incentives
Incentives and Behavioral Economics
Ongoing developments in behavioral economics and decision science have shed fresh light on how incentives work – or don’t – and
AcademyHealth discussants gave particular attention to emerging
insights from these fields. The design of conventional incentive
programs tends to assume that patients and consumers will make
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largely rational calculations about the pros and cons of any given
decision. Experimental psychology, however, has demonstrated
that such calculations are frequently distorted by a variety of
subjective biases.
Future rewards are valued less than immediate ones. The risk of
loss tends to outweigh the hope of gain. A bump up or down in an
annual premium is unlikely to be salient from day to day over the
course of a year. Biasing expectations toward a hoped-for outcome – wishful thinking – is another frequently observed subjective distortion. On another front, an example of the misframing
of incentives was memorably described in the context of a VBID
program to reduce copays for non-adherent patients: “Those who
do not take medication will not notice changes in prices they are
not paying.”13
A key practical insight from behavioral economics is that these
distortions of rationality, referred to in the research literature as
decision errors, can potentially be harnessed to support rather than
impede healthy and cost-conscious choices. Small, frequent rewards
can be more effective than larger ones given at longer intervals.
Incentives should be parsed out in separate and distinct doses so
they are not lost amid other financial transactions, as insurance
premium modifications are likely to be.
Decision framing can be enhanced with “active choice” as in programs with default opt-ins, which require respondents to make an
active decision not to participate. One rather complex mechanism
known as a “regret lottery” offers a prize to employee subgroups
who participate in wellness activities in greater numbers than competing groups, playing on workers’ loss aversion while entertaining
them with a friendly competition. The workplace environment also
figures in employee engagement. Corporate culture, communications, and sensitivity to intergroup interests all matter.14
A deeper dimension of behavioral effects is suggested by the observation that of the average person’s 5,000 hours a year of waking life,
only a few of those hours are likely to be spent with a health care
provider. Most people spend the vast majority of their time as their
own caretakers. If their regular behaviors and activities have negative health effects and need to be changed, a regimen of frequent
cues has a superior chance of breaking through the wall of habit.
To this end, hopes have recently arisen for the potential of smart
phones and similar devices through techniques quaintly referred to
as “automated hovering.” Some pilot projects have shown promise
in furnishing biofeedback, automated reminders, and improved
links with providers. The limitation remains that non-adherent
patients may simply choose to tune out their mobile messages the
way they tune out spam.15

With or without electronic aids, the project of increasing patients’
involvement in their own care has begun to advance across a broad
front. The ACA anointed patient engagement as a worthy objective
for innovative care organizations, such as medical homes, while
also raising the limits on incentives. In concert, incentives, benefit
design, electronic communication, and other like mechanisms, anchored by effective interpersonal contact, may have the capacity to
overcome the many barriers to behavior change that usually defeat
single-focus strategies.
Consumer-Directed Insurance
High-deductible (HD) or consumer-directed insurance plans rose
to prominence after the demise of legislated health reform in the
early 1990s. Under the banner of market-driven reform, these plans
sought to leverage consumers’ economic rationality by exposing
them to financial risk for their treatment decisions. Much of the
plans’ cachet hinged on the expectation that the newly-hatched
Internet revolution would give consumers abundant, transparent
information on the cost and quality of care, enabling informed
choice. More substantively, higher deductibles translate directly
into lower premiums and speak to consumers’ underlying hopes
for good health.
Critics insist that, until better cost and quality information becomes readily available, consumers are often unable to distinguish
between needed and unneeded care – the same concern addressed
by value-based insurance design. Warm debate about these plans,
at times politically charged, has been embedded in an environment
where progress toward transparency has been slower than hoped.
Nevertheless, enrollment in consumer-directed plans has grown
steadily. A variety of plan types has resulted in various estimates of
their market penetration, but the Kaiser Family Foundation reports
that, in 2012, 19 percent of covered employees were in an HD plan,
up from 8 percent in 2009. Average annual premiums in these plans
were $4,928 for individuals and $14,129 for families compared
to an average of $5,615 and $15,745, respectively, for all plans –
roughly a 10 percent difference.16
These lower premium levels and lower year-to-year premium
growth may make HD plans increasingly attractive in insurance
exchanges where competitive differences are designed to be more
transparent than in the current market environment, where prices
and benefits are notoriously difficult to disentangle. Some expect
recent enrollment gains to accelerate. The ACA’s new excise tax on
expensive plans may add to this competitive advantage, as could
new limits on flexible spending accounts.17
The biggest clouds on the horizon for HD plans are the proposed
limits on deductibles for small-group plans. If out-of-pocket
limits are too low, they will undermine the primary purpose of
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these plans and make control of premium growth more difficult
to maintain. Meanwhile, in response to concerns about underuse
of valuable preventive and screening services in HD plans, the
ACA requires that such services be offered without cost-sharing.
But one recent study found that only one in five consumers is
aware that preventive care is available to them without charge,
underscoring again the critical challenges of consumer education
and engagement.18
Price Transparency
As several participants in the AcademyHealth discussion observed,
the ideal of enabling consumers to make smart decisions with
transparent cost and quality information turns out to be an epic
project. The idea that consumers could be wise shoppers hinged on
having information about the quality of care. Without such information, consumers tend to assume that higher prices mean higher
quality.19 Interest in quality measurement was of long standing but
gained momentum in the managed care era of the 1990s amid concerns that quality could suffer if efforts to reduce costs undermined
standards of care. Research by the Institute of Medicine and others
showing widespread shortcomings in care quality heightened the
demand for measurement. Efforts focused on treatments for which
consensus on best practices existed, to which actual performance
could be compared. Payers then began to experiment with performance-based reimbursement modifications.
Once rudimentary methods for measuring quality were established,
meaningful price comparisons could be made, and with them net
assessments of value. But obtaining price information was not
a straightforward proposition. Proprietary insurance contracts
shielded from public scrutiny most actual prices paid to hospitals
and doctors by private payers. Recently, however, a wave of disclosures about large and apparently arbitrary price differences among
providers has renewed hopes that transparent information about
price and quality could lead to significant savings.20
Within a single state, for example, a 2009 report found a fourfold
variation in the price of a single type of magnetic resonance imaging scan—a relatively modest spread compared to some extreme
outliers.21 Similar differences have been unearthed by self-insured
employers that price-shop for services for their workers.22 Prestigious hospitals appear to exhibit pure market power in commanding high prices for their “must-have” services in insurance
network contracts.23
Price gouging represents a burden on consumers but also an opportunity for stakeholders and policymakers, if increased price transparency were to succeed in increasing competitiveness in a market
of well-informed consumers and purchasers. By 2013, at least 30
states and the federal government had enacted various kinds of

laws and regulations to increase health price transparency, according to the National Conference of State Legislators.24 Some of these
initiatives yield reporting only on average prices, which are of little
use to individual consumers. Getting the market to work efficiently
involves getting the right information in the right form to the right
place at the right time – a tall order.
Even with insurance designs that increase the consumer’s costconsciousness, the obstacles are many. Adequate information about
quality is often unavailable, leaving the consumer to guess whether
a lower-priced service is preferable to the alternatives. It is difficult for patients to know in advance what combination of services
might be needed in the course of a hospitalization. Publishing
prices at the episode level, many of which are currently being developed by insurers, could better facilitate consumer shopping.25 Some
envision an environment in which pre-procedure estimates might
be available, as in auto repair markets.
Urgently needed care obviously precludes shopping, and many
decisions are made by doctors without much patient input. Some
economists also worry that published prices would allow lowercost providers to lower prices but stay just below the high-priced
competition, with the effect of raising average costs.26 Finally, much
of our thinking on price transparency for consumers is based on
theory; because it is a relatively new phenomenon there is not yet
much evidence about its effectiveness in practice. Again, the notion
of patient engagement comes into play. Incentives, or disincentives,
may have to be large to compel consumers to take increasing responsibility for difficult medical and financial decisions, a job they
have been, for the most part, happy to leave to others in the past.

Shared Decision-Making
A more intensive form of patient engagement and a paradigm for
ideal care is the practice of sharing responsibility for care decisions
by patients and providers. Unlike the examples of value-based
insurance cited previously, which apply when there is a clear difference between high- and low-value care, shared decision-making
(SDM) has developed as an approach to use when different treatment options have different pros and cons and patient preferences
need to be taken into account.27 Some early examples of the practice, for example, arose in the treatment of prostate cancer where a
variety of tradeoffs and uncertain outcomes exist between different
treatment options, involving highly sensitive considerations with
respect to pain, continence, sexual function, future disease risk, and
other factors.
Patient education is again a fundamental element. But the emphasis
is on information sharing between patients and providers, entailing more active and interactive efforts on both sides than in many
disease management programs, for example, which might have
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minimal physician involvement, or in a system built around automated reminders. In short, SDM requires not only more “activated”
patients but also a significant change in the behavior of providers,
who traditionally take charge of treatment decisions without much
more than a perfunctory bid for the patient’s assent or routine
explanations, in many cases.
Increased recognition of consumers’ legitimate interests and
increased use of quality metrics that gauge patient satisfaction has
prompted attention to SDM programs. The Medicare shared savings program, as an example, requires participating care organizations to mount SDM efforts. Such organizations will be able to use
decision aids such as educational videos and pamphlets to meet
part of their obligation. But scaling up for more truly interactive
SDM will entail many challenges. A demonstration project sponsored by the Informed Medical Decisions Foundation began in
2009 to test the approach at a sampling that grew to 14 geographically dispersed sites of different practice sizes. All sites were chosen
because they had experience with quality improvement and, in
some cases, with decision aids. Patient-provider conversations, as
well as use of informational tools, were a necessary component of
the demonstration.28
The biggest barriers to implementation included physicians’
complaints that they had too much else to do to give time to SDM.
Programs that relied on physicians to distribute decision aids to patients found that only 10 to 30 percent of patients facing negotiable
decisions received materials. Lack of sufficient provider training
was another obstacle, coupled with reluctance on the part of many
physicians to buy into the program. Supporting clinical information systems lacked the capacity to identify patients who could
benefit, to report patient feedback to providers, to track patient
progress, and to incorporate decision aids and patient preferences
into the medical record. Patients who did participate showed large
improvements in knowledge scores.
The Group Health Cooperative in Washington State has made extensive efforts to engage patients in decisions about preference-sensitive care, including about a dozen surgical procedures. In a recently published study, Group Health authors reported on how the use
of decision aids was observed to affect rates of joint replacement
surgery. They found that these tools were associated with 26 percent
fewer hip replacements, 38 percent fewer knee replacements, and
12 to 21 percent lower costs over 6 months.29 The organization also
reported that a vast majority of participating patients said that the
process helped them talk to their provider. Not being afraid to ask
questions or disagree, the AcademyHealth group reflected, seemed
like a giant step toward consumer empowerment.

Group Health’s favorable experience with SDM has depended,
in large part, on a tight organizational structure and committed leadership. To be scalable in the wider world of fragmented,
fee-for-service care, SDM will need flexible, adaptive capabilities.
Employer interest is apparently limited, raising questions about
how programs will be paid for. The research base itself will have to
be patient-centered, in order to identify outcomes of importance
to patients, as representatives of the Patient-Centered Outcomes
Research Institute—which funds studies of comparative clinical
effectiveness, not cost-effectiveness or payment mechanisms— emphasized.30 Educational efforts need to be tailored to patients’ educational level, socioeconomic environment, insurance status, and
other factors. In some cases, patient preferences will run counter to
recommended care, as with unpleasant procedures such as colonoscopies and prostate biopsies. Where evidence is contradictory or
ambiguous, as with mammography, what patients share is the angst
of complex and difficult medical decision-making. The benefits of
the SDM approach will in many cases be hard earned.

Conclusion
Although it has its antecedents, engaging patients as “consumers”
in the health care marketplace is a new world for providers and
consumers alike, with unlimited potential but also an unlimited
amount of work yet to be done. The first order of business will
be to continue monitoring and evaluating the many and various
initiatives that are under way or planned. Success factors need to
be identified, tools and program designs refined. Opportunities to
use different strategies to reinforce each other should be explored,
as, for example, incorporating VBID into high-deductible plans.
The potential of behavioral economics to sharpen and strengthen
various types of incentive and decision-support strategies needs to
be fully exploited.
There are still enabling circumstances that need to mature for empowered consumers to become full partners in the health system.
Quality measurement and reporting are still expanding in scope
and are still in need of improved framing to maximize their utility
for consumers. Usable data on real costs and prices that is most
likely to affect consumer behavior has been virtually impossible for
consumers to access, and is now just very gradually beginning to be
accessible and intelligible. While it is possible that recent revelations
about price disparities will galvanize public awareness and ignite
forceful demands for change, the mechanism by which this will
happen is still unclear.
Most promising, perhaps, is the drift toward a better understanding
of behavioral dynamics and the eclipse of outmoded assumptions
about how people make decisions. The flat economic reasoning behind the first generation of high-deductible plans was flawed. With
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better information and decision support tools, however, HD plans
and other insurance design innovations may help make consumer
engagement and activation an expected norm in the future.
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